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M is s in g U M s tu d e n t h ik e rs fo u n d

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

Two University of Montana forestry
students and an unidentified woman
believed to be a UM student, lost
since Saturday in the Hoodoo Pass
area near Superior were found late
last night.

m o n ta n a

Bob Dawson, Davis Rockwell and the
woman were in good condition when
searchers found them on a mountain
ridge, according to Mineral County
authorities.

WCD probe seeks funds
By Doug Hampton

Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau

outgrowth of allegation of fraud in
the WCD brought to light in a 1973
audit of WCD records.

House Minority Leader Lloyd Lockrem, R-BiKings, said yesterday he is
seekinq support from the House
Democratic leadership in funding
the investigation of the Workmen’s
Compensation Division (WCD).

At Woodahl’s request, the Montana
Supreme Court directed Jan. 14 that
a grand jury be impanelled to look
into the allegations with the attorney
general’s office.

Lockrem said a bill to provide Robert
Woodahl, attorney general, with
about $1 million to continue inves
tigating the WCD will be introduced
today.

House Majority Whip Mike Meloy, DHelena, said he is sympathetic to
Lockrem’s cause, but “not neces
sarily sympathetic to the amount"
Lockrem is seeking.

Woodahl said Jan. 9 a continued
investigation would cost $40,891 a
month for the next two years. Dick
Dzivi, special prosecutor for WCD,
said the funds would provide for six
prosecuting attorneys.

House Majority Leader John Dris
coll, D-Hamilton, said he would
“have no problem” signing Loc
krem’s bill, but said Lockrem must
justify the amount requested and
provide procedures for reporting ex
penditures by the attorney general.

The WCD has been under inves
tigation since 1973.
The WCD administrates insurance
claims of Montanans injured on the
job. Woodahl’s investigation is an

Both Driscoll and Meloy said they
would have to review the bill after it is
introduced before making a final
decision.

An organized search was started
Monday after the three failed to
return from a weekend trip to a
mountain lake. The sheriffs officer
said about two-and-one-half of snow
had fallen in the region since the trio
began the hike from Hoodoo Pass on
the Montana-ldaho border.
The sheriff’s office said about 20
persons were involved in the search.

Campbell, a member of a state
legislative committee studying the
pronography issue, spoke to a
graduate level English class.
"I think there has been a very
detrimental trend toward increasing
censorship,’’ he said.
Campbell opposes the proposed
Missoula
anti-pornography
ordinance because state law already
protects minors and adults from any

public display of obscene material, it
violates the constitution, it is expen
sive to enforce and is ineffective.
Campbell is chairman of the Mon
tana Bar Association Correctional
Facilities and Services Committee.
"It really is hopeless the way it is
currently set up,” said Campbell
about criminal justice in Montana.
Officers spend at least 50 per cent of
their time on things that aren’t
related to serious violence or
personal damage at all. In order to
get a better criminal justice system I
would suggest that things like this be
removed (from the law books) to let

F o rd to a s k C o n g re s s
fo r a d d it ioAPn a l ta x c u ts

President Ford, already seeking a
one-shot $16 billion tax reduction to
counter the recession, let it be known
Tuesday he will ask Congress for
$22.5 billion in additional permanent
tax cuts.
Administration sources said the
President also plans to seek
postponement of clean air standards
for power plants to help them convert
quickly from oil-burning to coal
burning boilers.
Press Secretary Ron Nessen said the
proposed $2-a-barrel tax on crude oil
and taxes on windfall profits of oil
companies would add some $30
billion to federal revenues. This
money, he said, would offset the in
come lost because of the tax reduc
tions.
Ford will spell out his entire energy
policy package in his broadcast
State of the Union address to
Congress on Wednesday. Although
Ford himself and Nessen disclosed
much of the program in advance, the
press secretary promised there will
be other surprises in the Capitol Hill
speech.
Interior Secretary Rogers C. B.
Morton disclosed Tuesday that
Ford's State of the Union address
would include proposals to speed
power plant conversions to coal.
Morton would not reveal the specific
suggestion planned, but another ad
ministration source said the

proposal would be to amend the
clean air act, postponing for several
years the power plant standards
scheduled to take effect in 1975.

Ford disclosed Monday night in a
TV-radio address that he will ask
Congress to authorize a one-time cut
of 12 per cent in last year’s taxes, to
be accomplished through rebates to
individual tax payers of up to $1,000.
In addition he said he wants a oneyear increase, to a flat 12 per cent, in
the tax credits businesses claim for
money spent to expand and
modernize thei r production faci lities.
Nessen made additional key dis
closures Tuesday that included:
• A Ford plan to cut individual in
come taxes, starting this year, by
$16.5 billion, with the largest reduc
tions going to the poorest taxpayers.
• A proposal to cut the maximum
corporate tax rate to 42 per cent from
48 per cent on a permanent basis,
resulting in $6 billion revenue loss.
• Direct federal payments of $80 to
each adult American who is so poor
he pays no income taxes. This would
cost an estimated $2 billion.
• A $2 billion annual increase in
revenue sharing funds distributed to
state and local governments, the in
crease designed to offset the higher
fuel costs they would pay if Congress
imposes a $2 excise on each barrel of
crude oil entering the economy from
either foreign or domestic sources.
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District ju d g e okays state charges
a g a in s t form er W C D a d m in is tra to r
AP
The state received permission
yesterday to fi le 118 cri mi nal charges
against James Carden in connection
with Carden’s conduct as ad
ministrator of the Montana
Workmen’s Compensation Division.

Roundup took jurisdiction of the
case last week after Helena Judge
Gordon Bennett withdrew. Allen on
Tuesday granted the motion of
Republican Atty. Gen. Robert
Woodahl for authority to file the
charges.

Carden, now a resident of Lake
Oswego, Ore., was administrator of
the WCD from 1969 until he was fired
by Democratic Gov. Thomas Judge
in the spring of 1973. Carden is ac
cused of bribery, embezzlement,
grand larceny and other crimes.

The motion was put before Bennett
last Dec. 20. It was supported by a
218-page affidavit filed by Woodahl
and his investigative team. The af Allen clamped a gag order sought by
fidavit alleged that Carden solicited Woodahl on principals in the case
money for Judge's 1972 campaign and set Jan. 21 for Carden to appear
from lawyers who did large amounts on the 118 charges.
of business with the WCD. Ac
cording to the affidavit, about
$20,000 of the money Carden Bennett, an appointee of Anderson,
allegedly raised was not reported by withdrew from the Carden case. He
Judge’s campaign as required by said politics had intruded on legal
law.
considerations.
The affidavit quoted Carden as tell
ing state investigators that he raised Carden is the eighth person against
the money in the belief that his reap whom charges have been brought in
pointment by Judge depended upon connection with past operations of
soliciting funds for Judge’s primary the WCD, an agency which oversees
campaign. Carden said he gave the multimillion-dollar programs aimed
money he collected to then-Gov. at compensating workers for injuries
Forrest Anderson to give to Judge.
and disabilities suffered on the job.

District Court Judge Nat Allen of

Campbell reprehends
pornography ordinance
The problem with pronography is
steadily getting worse because of
government intervention, Missoula
lawyer Bob Campbell, said
yesterday.

STUDENT NEWSPAPER

them work on something more
serious.”
“The problem is you get people who
really are relying on the law as a last
resort now because they don’t have
the churches to enforce morals,”
Campbell said. “They believe that for
any social problem you've got, all
you've got to do is pass a law to make
it a crime and it will go away."
A group of Montana lawmakers and
pastors are drafting a proposal to be
presented to the state legislature for
a statewide ban on obscene material.
The bill reads as follows: SALE AND
DISTRIBUTION OF OBSCENE
MATERIAL: It is unlawful for any
person to knowingly send orcause to
be sent, bring or cause to be brought
into the state of Montana for sale or
distribution, or to prepare, publish,
print, exhibit, distribute or offer to
distribute, or have in his possession
with intent to distribute any obscene
material.
Campbell quoted the following
opinion by U.S. Supreme Court Jus
tice Thurgood Marshall in the 1968
case of Stanley v. Georgia: “If the
First Amendment means anything, it
means that a state has no business
telling a man sitting alone in his own
house what books he may read or
what films he may watch. Our whole
constitutional heritage rebels at the
though of giving government the
power to control men's minds."
The decision said possession of
obscene material cannot make a
person a criminal, Campbell said.

Judge has publicly denied making
promises of jobs or other favors to
Carden or anyone else in exchange
for campaign money. However,
Judge has declined to answer ques
tions as to whether he ever talked
about campaign money with Carden
or Anderson or whether he received
money from them.

Nixon talked to Burger
on tapes case, Dean says
AP
Former White House counsel John
W. Dean III said Tuesday he was told
Richard M. Nixon was confident after
talking with Chief Justice Warren
Burger that the Supreme Court
would rule in the former president’s
favor in the suit over the White House
tapes.
Dean said he was told about the
alleged conversations by Charles
Colson, a former White House aide.
The interview with Dean was aired
Tuesday on the “NBC Nightly News.”
Spokesmen for both Burgerand Nix
on denied Dean’s assertions, NBC
said.

calls he had a confidence he was go
ing to win the lawsuit.”
A spokesman for Burger said the
chief justice told him that “at no time
in the whole year of 1974, at no time
during the whole year of 1973 did he
talk to President Nixon. Chief Justice
Burger said that he had never talked
to President Nixon at any time about
Watergate.”
Nixon lost the court battle over the
tapes, and their subsequent release
drove him to resign the presidency
Aug. 9.

*“ i understand,” Stern said, "that
Colson had significant knowledge of
CIA activities and frankly there was a
story some time ago that you had
knowledge of a CIA break-in into the
“... He seemed to have confidence,” Chilean Embassy, the planting of a
Dean replied. “And I’m told he had bug and so on. Is that true? Did you
some conversations with the chief talk about that with Colson?"
justice (Chief Justice Burger),
shortly after this suit was filed or “To answer the first part of your
somewhere along the line and it gave question, Chuck did have," Dean
him confidence that he was going to replied. "He read the CIA file on
win the lawsuit.
Watergate and amongst the files he
“That was some time in the spring of read that the CIA also though I had
knowledge about the Chilean Em
1974?" Stern asked.
bassy break-in, which I didn’t, but
“ I don’t know the precise time,” Dean worried about my knowledge and my
said. "But I do know that from those potential testimony."
NBC Correspondent Carl Stern
asked Dean how Nixon thought he
would win the court fight.

A n ti-C o ls tr ip p e titio n p re s e n te d
A petition signed by more than 3,300
University of Montana students who
oppose the construction of proposed
Colstrip coal-burning units 3 and 4
was presented to the Department of
Natural Resources and Conservation
on Thursday, Jan. 9.
Patrick Smith, senior in history and
political science, presented the
petition at the public hearing on the
draft Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) of the planned units.
Smith said, "Young Montanans to
day refuse to trade the quality of life
that we uniquely enjoy in this state in

order to accumulate wealth. The
trade-off has been made too many
times in the past.”
Smith, director of the Student Action
Center at UM and coordinator of the
petition drive, said that he is critical
of the EIS for not mentioning the
dangerous precedent that approval
of the proposed construction of
Colstrip Units 3 and 4 would es
tablish for this state.
"The Montana Utility Siting Act of
1973 mandated that ‘no power or
energy conversion facility shall
hereafter be constructed or operated

within (Montana) without a
certificate of envrionmental compatability and public need,’ ” Smith
said.
"It is the young of Montana who will
still be around in 30 or so years when
this coal boom turns into a coal
bust,” Smith said. "It is my sincere
hope that the Department and Board
of Natural Resources understnad our
feelings of utter distaste for the in
dustrialization and pollution of a
state that many of us will wish to call
home for the rest of our lives.”

PRAISE TH E BOSS
Publications Board: As employes of the University of Montana
and of the Business Office we find that we can no longer remain
silent about the unjust editorials of Carey Matovich Yunker. The
viciousness she uses to subject administrators to has become
completely intolerable. How long do former President Pantzer,
Vice President Mitchell and Cal Murphy have to be subjected to
total humiliation, harassment and public ridicule from Yunker’s
personal vindictiveness and childish wrath? Working with Mr.
Murphy on a day-to-day basis we see a man who has served the
University with unquestioned loyalty and in many capacities for
26 years.
Since a man publicly and unfairly attacked has little recourse to
defend himself we feel compelled to protest ourselves in this
manner. We ask you, as Publications Board, to please reconsider
your decision regarding Yunker’s position as Editor of the Mon
tana Kaimin in fairness not only to Mr. Murphy and other ad
ministrators but to the integrity.of UM.
Thank you.
University of Montana Business Office
Gloria Perkins; Mary Ann Granger; Deby Salo; Ronald E. Preston;
Dorothy Burrell; Thelma E. Olson; Cheye Ann Butler; Florence
Ottenbacher; Helen Felter; Larry B. Rabold; Michele Knuchel; R.
H. Durnford, Frances Young, Ida Kober; Ferol Leese; Helen Can
trell; William P. Cushman; Helen McClean; Judy Christ; Dianne
Reichel; Jody Lamb; Voneta Hakes; Shirley Myrdal; Mary Hesler;
Helen Petersen; Patricia Desormier; Beverly Solum; Joanne
Vogel; Dan Godman; Charles Thorne, C. E. Crookshanks and
Paul Bjerke, business office employes and Russ Rusunen and
Dean Holm, computer center employes.

•

It's a compliment to have these people request an editor's dis
missal, especially in defense of Murphy, Mitchell etal. But it is odd
the staff is suddenly concerned about the welfare of the
University when the exact opposite has been the design of the
business office as this writer has observed it.
The signers state that a man “publicly and unfairly attacked has
little recourse to defend himself.” An overstatement, we are sure.
After all, there are laws designed to protect those who are
“publicly and unfairly attacked.” But better yet, we will publicly
apologize to the administrators in question if they can
demonstrate the evidence we have seen and conclusions we have
drawn are incorrect. That’s two solutions to the problem of “little
recourse.” And if any of the administrators so "humiliated" desire,
this space is open to them for reply.
Aside from that, the letter states the signers are “compelled to
protest” in fairness to the integrity of the University of Montana.
Ah, yes, throw the bum out to preserve the integral structure of
this academic temple.
As evidenced by the performance of the business office staff, this
University is no temple to them. But if they think it such, we will
not dispute the matter. But then consider this: if UM is a temple,
who are they but the moneychangers, desperately striving to
throw free thought out the gates.
Carey Matovich Yunker

WASHINGTON

MERRY-GO-ROUND

_______________

by Jack Anderson

Fringe benefits: The unemployment
lines are growing longer, but there is
one group of jobless Americans who
aren't suffering. They are the
defeated members of Congress
whose terms ran out on Jan. 2.
Congress had thoughtfully provided
a pension plan for those who fail to
get re-elected. It contains all manner
of clauses rarely found in industrial
contracts.

The government will also stop
publicizing the program. Those in
remote areas or those who are
undereducated—as many of the
hungry are—now must find out how
to get food stamps by themselves,
somehow.

By Peter Johnson
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
® 1975 Montana Kaimin

few false alarms such as the laws
which were selected that dealt with
artificial insemination of cattle.

A series of bills designed to ensure
equal treatment for both sexes will
benefit men as well as women,

Rather than spend a great deal of
time suggesting cosmetic changes in
law like changing "chairman" to
“ chairperson,” the committee
recommended that in future laws or
future recodification of laws, these
type of words be changed to sexneutral words wherever possible.

Because
M o n ta n a 's
new
C o nstitutio n pro h ib its dis
crimination against any person
because of sex, the legislature last
year set up a special judiciary sub
committee to see if Montana's
previous laws conformed with the
new provision.
The subcommittee, which met last
summer, had two tasks: ferret out
sexual discrimination in the laws,
and recommend changes in the laws
to avoid discrimination.
Montana's laws are now compiled in
a computer, so the committee’s first
step was to program the computer to
find any laws containing words like
“he," and “she," “male,'' or “female."
Next, committee members handchecked those laws which the com
puter had chosen to see if they con
tained preferential treatment for
either sex.
Sen. Pat Regan, D-Billings, said the
computer did its job well, except for a

By Dou g H am pton

Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
® 1975 Montana Kaimin
A $10 million surplus is a lot of
money for the Montana legislature
not to spend, but holding the money
in surplus can avert economic crisis
in the state and, for that reason
alone, it should be maintained.
In his1975-77 Executive Budget sub
mitted last week, Gov. Thomas
Judge proposed a $10 million
Surplus to act as padding against
possible tax revenues, being much
lower than projected.
Mike Billings, director of budget and
program planning, said the proposed
surplus would allow a 3 per cent
margin of error in tax revenue projec
tions.
Different attitudes toward treatment
of the proposed surplus in the state's
biennial budget is causing a split
between House Republicans and
Democrats.
Democrat leaders indicate they
believe the surplus should be main
tained.
Republican leaders, however,
believe the state should spend the
funds it has available, and House
Minority Leader Lloyd Lockrem, RBillings, has said he would prefer a
$3.5 million cushion.

The United States is doing more than
any other nation to rush food to the
famine areas. But efforts to provide
food for our own hungry people have
been scaled down in the name of
economy.

2— M ontana Kaimin

The committee drafted 13 bills which
have been introduced into the
Senate and the House. By far the
most controversial is one which
would make unlawful the patronizing
of prostitutes.

When the committee ran into dis
criminatory laws, it usually follwed
the principle of "extending the
benefit to the other sex, rather than
denying the right of the sex favored
by law," according to Rosemary
Zion, consulting attorney for the
committee.

Regan explained the dilemma the
committee faced: "In state after state
which have an equality of the sexes
provision, lawyers have won cases
proving it is discriminatory to arrest
the prostitute but not the patron. If
prostitution is a crime, it takes two.

Consequently, the committee
recommends that men be allowed to
receive a full pension by retiring at
the age .of 62, just as women have for
years.
Since the most common criticism of
equal rights proposals is that they
destroy the family unit, the com
mittee members were careful to
recommend legislation which would
encourage sexual equality, while
maintaining family stability.
As an example, the committee

With a slump in the nation's
economy, inflation rising and
disaster striking Montana's largest
industry, cattle, Lockrem's sugges
tion pushes Billings' margin of error
dangerously close to the limit.
Billings also said tax revenues could
fall 10 per cent in a slow year, and as
much as 15 per cent if the country
slides into a deep recession.
By law, the state cannot enter into
deficit spending. The governor has
the power to cut spending by 15 per

“The committee either had to
recommend legalizing prostitution
or make soliciting a prostitute illegal,
and I don't think Montana is ready for
legalized prostitution.”
The committee members did their
job well. The bills they drafted will
benefit men as well as women,
homemakers as well as career
persons. The legislature should
make these bills law.

cent if it is evident that funds are
short.
Betting state funds ^gainst poor
economic odds and relying on
emergency powers of the governor is
poor government and an abuse of
powers intended to be used in the
event of “unforseeable" economic
turns.
A deepening recession is hardly "un
forseeable.” The $10 million surplus
must be maintained.
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TICKETS O N SALE AT THE D O O R

T H E R E S ID E N C E H A L L S O F F I C E IS
C U R R E N T L Y A C C E P T IN G R E S I D E N T
A S S IS T A N T A P P L IC A T IO N S FOR T H E 197576 A C A D E M IC YEAR. A P P L IC A T IO N S M A Y BE
O B T A IN E D A T T H E R E S ID E N C E H A LLS
O FF IC E , R O O M 260, L O D G E B U IL D IN G , OR
A T A N Y O F T H E R E S P E C TIV E H A LL D ESK S.
A P P L IC A N T S M U S T H A VE A M IN IM U M 2.00
G .P.A. A N D A N IN T E R E S T IN W O R K IN G W IT H
PEOPLE. IN T E R V IE W S W ILL BE S C H E D U L E D
D U R IN G W IN T E R Q U A R T E R , A N D N EW
R E S ID E N T A S S IS T A N T S W IL L BE S E L E C T E D
PR IO R T O T H E E N D O F S P R IN G Q U A R T E R .
Q U E S T IO N S
R E L A T IV E
TO
THESE
P O S IT IO N S S H O U L D BE D IR E C T E D T O T H E
R E S ID E N C E H A LLS O F F IC E . A P P L IC A T IO N S
S H O U L D BE C O M P L E T E D A N D R E T U R N E D
T O T H E R E S ID E N C E H A LLS O F F IC E BY
FEB R U A R Y 15.

Just a nominal contribution from
their congressional salaries will
qualify lawmakers, after they retire,
for as much as $31,875 a year. Pen
sions are also paid on top of any
Social Security or private retirement
plans.
Hungry Americans: The world is
slowly waking up to the fact that
people are dying of starvation in
Asia, Africa and Latin America. A
shocking 10,000 men, women and
children starve to death every week.

President Ford recently announced a
cutback in the food stamp program.
This will hurt the sick and elderly the
most. Under the new plan, for exam
ple, a retired worker living on a $150
monthly Social Security check
would have to pay $45 for $46 worth
of food stamps. He would, in other
words, save only a dollar.

recommends the law which says that
the husband is responsible for sup
porting the wife should be changed
to "the husband and wife should sup
port each other." But the committee
recommends that the non-monetary
support of the homemakershquld be
recognized.

The University of Monlene is committed to a program ol equal opportunity In lacultv and stall
recruiting, employment and advancement, in student admission, employment and financial assistance. without regard to race, color, religion, sex or national orioin
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Mortar Board, in an effort to become
a more active group on campus,
plans to be more selective this year in
choosing its successor, Carol
Delaney, president of the group, said
Monday,

However, Mortar Board decided to
leave the minimum requirement at
3.0 and be more selective about the
activities and interests of the women
it accepts, she said.

Mortar Board is a senior women’s
service-honorary group.

She said Mortar Board will invite
junior women who meet the
minimum requirement to an ice
cream social Feb. 5.

The group considered raising the
minimum requirement for Mortar
Board membership from a 3.0 grade
point average to a 3.2, Delaney said.
In most if not all of our American colleges the truth is denied a hearing and ex
cluded from the classroom if it seems to conflict with the selfish interests of
the moneyed classes—front whom endowments are to be expected—Willis
Abbot

BINGO
Wed. 8 p.m. Sharp

Free $ 2 5 gam e
limit 3 cards per person
and
2 $100 Blackout
Games
Free coffee & donuts
Also Sunday

©

Bingo at 2 p.m.

Eight Ball
Billiards
3101 Russell

C EN TER C O U R S E S
University of Montana
Art In The Environment
Astrology
Auto Mechanics
Awareness Through Body MVT
Badminton
Ballroom Dancing
Batik
Bridge
Bowling
Cake Decorating
Canvas. Thread Embroidery
Creative Stitchery
Crocheting
Dance Exercise-Women
Fishing Rod Bldg & Repair
Folk Dancing (Beg.)
Folk Dancing (Inter.)
Guitar
Jogging-WGHT Control-Men
Judo (Beg. & Adv.)
Karate (Beg. & Adv.)
Knitting (Beg. & Adv.)
Kung Fu (Beg.)
Macrame

Photography (Beg.)
Photography (Inter.)
Photography (Seminar)
Sign Language
Ski Touring
Tap Dancing
Upholstery
Weaving
Writing Workshop
Bowling
FREE SEMINARS
Yoga .
Speed Reading
Poetry Reading
Dr. Craighead
Dr. Erickson
Dr. Toole
Women's Center
SPECIAL EVENTS
Art Fairs
Magic Show
Martial Arts Exhibit
& Buffet
Wine Tasting

Between 5 and 35 junior women will
be selected for Mortar Board
membership this spring, she said.

SKI CANADA
Banff-Lake Louise
5 Days of Skiing*
Mt. Norquay-Sunshine Village-Lake Louise

March 23-27
(Spring Break)
$ 95.00—One double with bath
$110.50—Two doubles with bath & shower
$25.00 Deposit Due on Feb. 1st
Sign Up—Program Council—U C 104
'Price of trip includes accommodations for six nights, lift tickets
& bus transfers to ski areas. Meals not included.

FAMILY

BUDGET
BALANCER

2

BUY BIG BOYS
3rd One is

FREE

< #
^

F

o

r

.

with coupon (o n e coupon per order)
Good anytim e. (No su bstitutions)
Void after Feb. 9 , 1 9 7 5
R estaurant u s e only

S a le A m o u n t .......................................

MAKE IT A FAMILY AFFAIR! L ° J?*S I""|J|S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

FAMILY BREAKFAST BARGAIN
BUY 2 PANCAKE ORDERS
3rd
One is

JANUARY 13-MARCH 13

FREE

For Restaurant u se only
S a le A m o u n t ...

Registration will be held from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m
January 6-17 at the University Center Information Desk

C r e d it ...................
T o t a l ....................
D a te & I n i t i a l s .

Registrants decided on a "first pay" basis. Enrollment is
limited. Students must bring fee receipts to class. The DROP
DEADLINE for all classes is January 24. A two-dollar regis
tration fee (included in cost) is non-refundable. These non
credit, fields of study are open to the entire community. For
further information call 243-4103.

B IG B O Y
F A M IL Y R E S T A U R A N T
1901 Stephens Avenue

With coupon (one coupon per order)
Good anytime (No substitutions)
Void after Feb. 9,1975

Institute emphasizes public’s education

AP in brief
President Ford plans to seek postponem ent of clean -air standards lo r power

plants. The move would help the plants convert quickly from oil to coal-burn
ing boilers, administration sources said Tuesday. Interior Secretary Rogers
Morton told a reporter the President’s State of the Union address Wednesday
would include proposals to speed power plant conversions to coal.

A Missoula group concerned with
the future quality of life in Montana is
attempting to educate people about
the further development of the state.

F orty-three U nited M in e W orkers Union m em bers w ere arrested yesterday

The Institute of the Rockies, founded
in August, 1973and directed by John
Badgley, Missoula resident, is an as
sociation coneerned with applying
“humane values" to research on
public policy.

afternoon after they refused to remove pickets from the Rosebud Coal Sales
Co. mine near Hanna, Wyo. Carbon County Atty. Oscar Hall said the arrests
came after law officers used tear gas to force the picketers from a county
road. A witness said about 50 officers from the Wyoming Highway Patrol and
the Carbon County Sheriff's Office were involved. Hall said charges would be
filed later Tuesday, alleging that the picketers had gathered to commit an
unlawful act.

The group does not stress research
but is primarily educational,
Badgley, a UM graduate, said. “We
want to educate people enough on
land and water use so that they can
choose what type of future they want
for the state."

The Montana Futures Bill, which is
now before the state legislature,
could have a profound impact on the
future of state planning and
development, Badgley said. The bill
calls for the involvement of county
citizens in deciding future county
goals.
“Every county is supposed to have a
planning official, but they are short
on money and unable to support a

w

planning program," Badgley said.
"The bill would establish a state com
mission on planning which would be
responsible for setting up citizen
task forces."
The Institute of the Rockies is a non
profit, tax-exempt, educational
program, Badgley said. It receives no
grants and operates on con
tributions.

FLIPPER’S BILLIARDS
125 South Third West

$1.00 Pitchers All Night Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1975
With This Coupon Only

University of W isconsin researchers are w orking on a project to show farm 

ers how to convert vacant dairy farms into fish factories. The number of dairy
farms in Wisoncsin has dropped by about 31,100 in the last 10 yfears. Harold
Calbert, a University of Wisconsin food scientist coordinating the project,
said the main concern of the research is to help “fill a demand that is here and
now."

Test to be given

HANSEN’S

A practical Medical College Aptitude
Test will be given for UM students by
the Academic Advising Office of the
University of Montana during Winter
Quarter.

Try a

Hot
Chocolate
Float

Donna Booth, academic advising
coordinator at UM, said further
details concerning the place, date
and time of the test will be
forthcoming. Students should check
the pre-med bulletin boards near
room 105 and 209 of Main Hall, she
said.

519 S. Higgins

254 Schooners
$1.00 Pitchers
2-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

Booth said that pamphlets and books
on medical careers can be obtained
at the Academic Advising Office in
MH 209.

Bitterroot
Service
Center
Located at
Bitterroot Toyota

4 Cyl Foreign
& American Cars
Tune-up
Special
Includes:
Replace spark
plugs, points,
condenser,
Adjust carburetor
Reset timing
& dwell,
Scopecheck

TA C O S 4 0 4
W ed., 15th Only

Reg. $32.50

Watch for Daily Specials
Coming Soon

Special Price
$17.50

1800 Bow Street

Phone 728-6800

Pizza and Sandwiches

C A S H FOR CAR S!

2100 Stephens
Behind Holiday Village

Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens
543-8269

K YI-YO
IN D IA N CLUB

CORNER POCKET
O F M IS S O U L A

Inter-Tribal Council Meeting

“A G IG A N T IC S P O O F O F B A R O Q U E M U S IC .. . R IO T O U S L Y F U N N Y !”

FIRST 1975 MEETING
AT 7 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 15, 1975

PETER SCHICKELS
intellectual guideto therecentlydiscoveredworksif

Kyi-Yo Indian Club
730 Eddy Ave.

U

of M

243-5600

opentoalli

EVERYONE WELCOME!

a s u m p r o g r a m c o u n c il

AKtouch S J b ^ c n c iV V K ^ ^ B A '< rThe Gross Concerto forD ivers Flutes, ($-2)
Schleptet in E Flat, <s.o>
* h! unfertuiuteif

«*. Concerto for Piano Vs. Orchestra,
(S j)
plusaspecial performanceof Prof. Schickeie's

((G'

Nichtm usik

PAN.B
J& B A EH
EVENING OF MUSICAl MADNESS
p e rfo rm in g w ith t h e

Montana L ittle
Symphony
DIRECTED BY EUGENE ANDRE

8 :0 0 R M .
TUESDAY, FEB R U A RY 4
U N IV E R S IT Y TH E A TE R
RESERVED TICKETS
$ 2 .0 0 ,3 .0 0 U .M . STUDENTS
$ 3 .5 0 ,4 .5 0 GENERAL
A V A ILA BLE A T TH E M E R C A N T I L E ,T E A M ,U .C .T I C K E T O F F IC E

FOREIGN F IL M
SER IES
-WINTER,1975-

e JANUARY 14
MAN WITH THE MOVIE CAMERA'-VERTOV
(US S R)
ZERO FOR CONDUCT -VIGO (FRANCE)
e JANUARY 21
WEEKEND-GODARD (FRANCE)
e JANUARY 28
END OFAUGUSTAT THE HOTEL OZONESCHMIDT (CZECHOSLOVAKIA)
e FEBRUARY 18
WEDDING IN BLOOD - CHABROL (FRANCE)
e FEBRUARY 25
'MEMORIES OF UNDERDEVELOPMENT - (CUBA)
e MARCH 18
A FREE WOMAN - SCHLANDORFF (GERMANY)
TUESDAY NIGHTS AT 8:00 IN THE U.C. BALLROOM

ADMISSION IS FREE

W om en’s basketball team
triumphs in season opener
The University of Montana women’s
basketball team began its 1975
season with two wins in Kalispell
last weekend.
The UM women topped Montana
State, 61 to 49, on Saturday morning
and, with only an hour and a half rest,
jumped back to whip Flathead Valley
Community College 62 to 57.
High scorers in the Montana State
game were center Cathy Brown with
19 points, guard Michelle Peck with
14, and forward Chris Mahoney with
12. Mahoney led the scoring in the
Flathead game with 18 points,
backed by Peck with 16 and Brown
with 15.
The Grizzlies used a zone defense
against the Bobcats' full-court press,
to conserve the players’ energy for
the afternoon tilt against Flathead.
Coach Westbrook said the zone
worked well against the Bobcats’
running game.
In the early minutes of the Montana
State game, the UM women gained a
20-2 margin, but were pressured
when the Bobcats came to within
three points toward the half. In the

Crystal
Theatre

second half, however, the UM
women pulled ahead again to clinch
the victory.
Running on nearly no rest, UM used
a zone defense in the first half of the
Flathead game and then switched to
a woman-to-woman defense in the
second half. The halftime score was
30 to 30, but UM managed to gain the
upper hand in the second half and
score its second victory for the day.

5 1 5 S. H ig g in s

Tues.-Wed—
Jan. 14-15
Robert Altman's
IM A G E S
Altman’s controversial 1971
film which casts Susannah
York as a hallucinogenically
disturbed, sexually confused
woman trapped in a useless
marriage. Rene Auberjonois
(th e B ir d - L e c t u r e r of
Brewster M c C lo u d ) plays her
husband. The director claims
this as his favorite among the
f ilm s h e h a s c r e a t e d

Coach Westbrook said she plans to
continue work on woman-to-woman
offense and defense to replace the
free-lance style the team often uses.
"The zone was good this weekend,
but we have to work on our womanto-woman coverage for future use,”
she said.
The next game for the UM women's
basketball team is Saturday against
Washington State University at 2
p.m. in the Men's Gym.

(M *A *S *H ,

PR O F. PE TE R S C H IC K E L E , A L S O K N O W N A S P. D. Q . B ach, discovers a
term ite in his piano w h ile rehearsing fo r his Feb. 4 perform ance w ith the
University Little Sym phony in th e University T h e a te r at 8 p.m .

|

Me

C ab e

i Shows Nightly at 6, 8, A 10 P.M.

“ It’s going to be a tough game
against Washington State,” Coach
Westbrook said. “They are pretty tall
competition, featuring 6-6 Jennifer
Gray, but I think we can do well
against them”

WORLD
728-0095

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

HELD OVER
For 4th

THEATER
2023 S. HIGGINS

W eek

People a r t talking about i t . . .
This movia could bo the most
explosive of the
year!

T h e T r ia l

As Taught By
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
A simple mental technique
scientifically shown to produce
profound benefits in all
aspects of life.

B illy J a c k
It takes up where Billy Jack left off.
S t a r r in g D E L O R E S

T A Y L O R

a n d T O M L A U G H L IN

FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
TONIGHT AT 8
UC 360 C
Students’ International Meditation Society
728-8560
721 W. Central

PG

PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED

T he N ew B re e d o f In d ian is Back!

5 X Z T

Monday throuqh Friday 7:30
Saturday, Sunday 2:45 and 7:30
FINAL WEEK

STARTS TODAY!

NOW SHOWING

Coming Soon
A N IM A L CRACKERS

THE INSANITY BEGINS TODAY!

From th e Smash
Suspense N o v e l
o f th e Y e a r...
"THE ODESSA
FILE11
The
m o v ie
w ill
s ta rtle
you!

THE O D E SSA
F IL E
JON VOIGHTanc MAXIMILIAN SCHELL
CO U M B IA PICTURES P resentsA JOHN WOOLF P roduction
JONVOGHTin'THE ODESSA FILE" Based o n th e novel by FREDERICK FORSYTH
A RONALD NEAME Film « « vw< iw u and MAXIMILIAN SCHELL- M u sic C om posed by
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER • S creenplay by KENNETH ROSS and GEORGE MARKSTEIN
Co-Producer JOHN RSLOAN ■ Produced by JOHN WOOLF ■ D irected by RONALD NEAME
'C HRISTMAS DREAM" S ung b y PERRYCOMO lsinoi«Av*i.ti.onW
*R«cor<fa.|
A n ANGLO GERMAN ^P RO DU CTIO N
COLUMBIA PICTURES/A DIVISION OF COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES.INC

iP G i" ~ s s r s ,i

OVERWHELMING SUSPENSE! PLEASE
SEE IT FROM THE BEGINNING!
OPEN 6:30 P.M.
Cartoon at 6:45-9:25
“File” at 7:00-9:40
From 1:25 P.M. Sunday

Produced and Directed by Ken Shapiro • written by Ken Shapiro with Lane Sarasohn
A K-S Production • A Syn-Frank Enterprises Presentation • Distributed by Levitt-Pickman Film Corporation • Color

Showpiece of Montana

WILMA
543-7341
Soon! “LENNY”

and

M rs . M ille r , The L o n g
Goodbye); audiences react
either strongly for or against
it. Two days only, in its first
Missoula showing. Color.

RESTRICTED

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“The Groove Tube”
at 7:00-8:25-9:45

The Beautiful

ROXY

SAVE AT SPECIAL

goings on
• Interpersonal
undergraduates,
Liberal Arts 306.

communication
3 p.m. today,

• German Conversation Hour, 3
p.m. Wednesdays, southeast corner
of Copper Commons. All German
speaking students welcome,
especially beginners.
• Forestry students’ association
meeting, tonight at 7, Forestry 206.
Speaker: Thomas Mortier, Career
Planning and Placement Services.
• Assertive training pre-session,
tonight at 7:30, Women’s Resource
Center. Required for women who
take the five-week assertive class.
Open to all women. Call 728-2633for
more information.
• Sierra Club, tonight at 7:30, public
meeting room of the City-County
Library on East Front Street. Ed Dob
son, representative of Friends of the
Earth, will show and discuss films
highlighting conservation issues of
immediate concern. Regular club
work meeting will start at 6:30. Open
to all.

CLEARANCE SALE

• Racquetball Club, 7 p.m.
tomorrow, Field House 205.
Concerning the new court policy.
Open to all interested.
• Microbiology seminar: Genetic
Engineering, noon Friday, Jan. 17,
Health Science 411. Speaker:
George Card, UM Dept, of
Microbiology.
• Ski-tour-snowshoe trip in the Twin
Creeks area of the Blackfoot,
Saturday, Jan. 18. Guided by the
Rocky Mountaineers. Open to the
public. Bring your own equipment
and lunch and meet at the Eastgate
Shopping Center at 8 a.m. Call Dave
Line, 549-8444, for more information.

LIST PRICE

Scientific notation
Parenthetical operation, 2 level
Extra large LED eight digit display
Full floating decimal
Full algebraic operation
Full memory with register exchangers
Rechargeable and AC operation
115/230V switchable worldwide
adapter/charger
• Deluxe soft vinyl carrying pouch

$ 9 5 ##
With Coupon

balance and tone ■ Stereo headphone jack a Automatic tape
program indicator lights ■ Manual pushbutton for program changing
a Jacks for phono additional.

Offer Expires Jan. 22,1975

Your Choice of the
Latest Albums $4.99

Model 210 w ith RB Series 4-Speaker
audio system.
Each enclosure
features a 6y2" w oofer and a 2 "
tweeter w ith horn diffuser. W alnut
finish cabinets are 15%" H x 10y,6" W
x 43/," D.

classified ads
FOUND: 1 pr. women's leather gloves; 1 pr. men's
leather gloves; two stocking hats: one gold, one
blue and red; and one red scarf. Claim in Music
101.
54-3f
FOUND: Brown knit cap behind Forestry Bldg..
Monday morning. Claim at Kaimin office. 53-4f
LOST: 2 year old male Irish Setter. Call 728-6162,
549-4711. Reward.
53-2p
TO WHO EVER LEFT A package for Julie Jenson at
the Craig Hall desk—We need some postage to
mail it because she moved.
53-4f

TYPEWRITER Royal 440 manual. Want $125. will
dicker. Call 543-5783 after six.
54-tfc
WOMEN'S SKI BOOTS—7N. Good condition.
$20.00.728-3675.
54-3p
NORTHFACE RUTHSACK, internal frame, padded
shoulder & hip belt. Never used. $35.00. Call 7288716.
54-3p

2. PERSONALS

ONE PAIR FRITZMEYER fiberglass skis. 200 cm..
Marker bindings. Call John Cleary—543-3373 or
243-2141.
54-3p

NEED RIDE to school M.W.F. at 9:00 am. & home
3:00 p.m. daily. 408 Stephens—will pay. 721-2334.
54-3p
THE PICTURES from the FORESTER'S BALL may
be picked up inside the Forestry school. 54-7p
CANT GET YOUR CAR STARTED? We will loan
you a set of jumper cables at your Bookstore.
54-3C

SOLITAIRE STARFIRE WEDDING SET. nearly
new—Kenmore portable sewing machine with
attachments—Sm. Corona typewriter—16 foot.
1961, Richardson camper trailer. Please call 2434621 (8-5 p.m.)
53-3p
SMALL REFRIGERATOR, runs good. $30. Schwinn
Varsity 10-speed, $50. 728-6162.
53-2p
AM DELCO CAR RADIO. 1974, brand new. 7289036, Jan Doggett.
53-4p

54-2p

NEARLY NEW DOLOMITE ski boots, size 7’/2
women's. $40. 728-3340.
51-4p

LEAD. SLIDE GUITARIST looking for rock, blues, or
country band. Call Larry—243-2770.
53-4p

GIBSON ELECTRIC and Acoustic Guitars. Banjos.
Mandolins. Lessons available. The Guitar Shop
next to Team Electronics. 1212W. Kent. 543-5787.
51-6p

WOULD LIKE TO FORM CAR POOL between
Stevensville and U of M. 8 a m -5 p.m. Call Lucy
Lucas—243-2451.
53-4p
MALE STUDENTS, FACULTY. STAFF—Have you
ever tried BARBERSHOP? Sing along with the
professionals. 4 P.M. Fridays—M105.
52-5p

15. WANTED TO BUY_____________________
DESPERATELY NEEDED—Two INTRODUCTION
TO PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 549-1510
after 4:00.
53-3p

4. HELP WANTED

X-COUNTRY SKIIS. Call 543-5359 after 6 P.M. ask
for Carl.
50-11p

50-7p

WORK STUDY STUDENTS NEEDED. Apply at IMS.
54-3C
STUDENT WANTED to help retarded boy two hours
a week. 543-6412.
53-4p
HOUSEWORK, 4 hrs. weekly. $2/hr„ own
transportation. Call 243-4102 or 543-5009. 53-2p

7. SERVICES
X-C SKIERS: Break your ski? Don’t fret. It can be
mended. So can poles. Bindings mounted, bases
prepared. Cheap. 721-1383.
54-3p

20. MISCELLANEOUS_____________________
12-STRING GUITARS by Guild. Martin, Yamaki, etc.
on sale thru Jan. 20% discount on all stringed
instruments to UM students and faculty. Bitterroot
Music. 200 South 3rd W. 728-1957.
51-6p

TERM PAPERS! Canada's largest service. For
catalogue send $2 to: Essay Services, 57 Spadina
Avenue. No. 208. Toronto. Ontario, Canada.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED.
•'■’ LEASE WRITE.
23-tfc
8. TYPING___________ _____________________
PROFESSIONAL typing. IBM selectric. 728-8547.
47-19c

%. TRANSPORTATION
WOULD LIKE TO JOIN a car pool. Can help provide

H
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A

N

D

Missoula, Montana

F O L K

Applications are now be
ing accepted for the
positions of Montana
Kaimin editor and
business manager. Ap
plications, in letter form,
must be submitted to the
ASUM secretary
p.m., Jan. 20.
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ROOM: Cooking and laundry facilities. $50.00.5436087. 510 North Orange.
54-3p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED_________________
FEMALE ROOMMATE, prefer grad student, not into
drugs, '/2 block from Law School. 728-6075 after
4:30.
54-3p

FOR STUDENTS ONLY. Quality auto service and
repairs at tremendous savings. 728-1638. 51-'6p

M EM ORY BANK

17. FOB WENT___________________________
HAVING PROBLEMS? Rent a calculator. $8.25 and
$10.25 per month at your Bookstore.
54-3c

WORK-STUDY student to compile air pollution
emissions inventory for the Missoula area.
$3.00/hr. Contact Bob Bohac 243-6521, SERC
243-2831 or Dr. Kit Johnson 728-4510.
52-5c

SKIERS! Flat file, edge sharpening, hot wax, bottom
repair. $1 each or $3.50 everything. Satisfaction
guaranteed. 243-2670.
53-4p

Phone 728-5780

12. AUTOMOTIVE________________________
BUYING OR SELLING a used car?—First check the
Blue Book Value Trade Book counter of your
Bookstore.
54-3c

WOMEN'S PLACE, health education/counseling:
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D., crisis.
Rape relief. M.F, 2-5 & 7-10 p.m. 543-7606.22-tfc

POTTERY CLASSES. 728-8508.

P. O. Box 1567

CRAIG 4506 calculator. Used only Fall Quarter, on
warranty. 243-4636.
52-5p

125 LBS. MEAT—who can beat that—Rugby Club
2nd annual BEEF give-away.
53-2p

MATT TENNIS be home 9 p.m. Thurs.

All Purchases
Fully
Guaranteed

14C E. Broadway

T h e

SKIS—PANZL TORNADO—Made in Austria. 180
cm. Step-in Siluretta bindings. Good condition.
Poles included—$65.00. Evenings 728-6876.
53-4p

ROSSIGNOL STRATOFLEX 200 cm with bindings.
Henke 10'/2B, both used once. Fisher alu. 185 cm
with bindings, call 728-4833, between 5-7 p.m.
52-3p

PLEASE NOTE, the Bookstore will not be open
Saturday after Jan. 18th. Thank you.
54-3c

With Coupon
Offer Expires Jan. 22,1975

11. FOR SALE

GRAB A PARTNER and head for the U.C. Rec
Center to contest those five first place bottles of
Black Velvet. Scotch-Doubles Bowling Tourney,
Jan. 19. 7 p.m. U.C. $3.00 per couple.
54-1c

SHORT ON CASH? Sell Rummage, Arts and Crafts,
Bared Goods, What-Have-You at Ali Baba Flea
Market. 1001N. Russell. Call 728-6503 or 728-9024
for information.
54-3p

Offer Includes:
Helen Reddy—Free and Easy
Loggins and Messina—Mother Lode
Bachman—Turner Overdrive II
Nell Diamond—Serenade
Grand Funk—All the Girls in
the World Beware

8-Track Tapes

10. CLOTHING_____________________________
FOR SEWING AND ALTERATIONS—549-0610.
54-3p

VOLKL SKIIS 200 cm. Excellent condition. $235.00
value for $85.00. Call 728-8716.
54-3p

THOSE PEOPLE WHO couldn't get in the Yoga
(Meditation) Center Course, please call 728-5875.
15-3p

Offer Expires Jan. 22, 1975

As Low As

• AAUP, LA 207, 4 p.m., Thursday.

52-4p

$I36»«

$I4950

COMPLETE
STEREO
SYSTEM

• Winter Quarter Saturday Art
Enrichment Program, 9:30 to 11:30
a.m., Jan. 18, Fine Arts building.
Open to all children ages 3to 14. Call
Art Department, 243-4181, for more
information.

transportation also. Phone 728-5496.

With This
Coupon

Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Model 210 RB

1. LOST OR FOUND______________________
FOUND: one pair black gloves in J306 on Monday.
Claim at Kaimin Business Office.
54-3f

20% OFF
LIST PRICE
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